2017 Chambers Bay Pistol League
& Winchester/NRA Marksmanship
Qualification Program
Dates:



April 20th - June 15th, 2017. Thursday evenings.
There are 9 match days scheduled for you to shoot 8 scores for record.

Time:


4:00 pm, 5:15 pm, 6:30 pm relays

Location:


Tacoma Rifle and Revolver Club (TRRC)
8503 Chambers Creek Road West.
University Place, WA 98467

Eligibility:


All competitors must be 16 years of age or older unless supervised by an adult.

League Fee:


$18.28 + $1.72 tax for a total of $20.00. Pay at the first league night.

Rules:




Competitive Class. All NRA rules apply. 4 scores 22, 4 scores centerfire.
Any Gun Class. All NRA rules apply. 8 scores, any gun allowed per NRA rules.
Open Class. All NRA rules apply, except a two-handed standing position is allowed, 8 scores any gun.

Practice:


Per NRA rules, all shots count for record. When a competitor has all 8 scores turned in for record, a league member
may shoot for practice.

Squading: Range capacity is 22 competitors per relay. Advanced reservations recommended.








Competitors will be assigned to relays on a first come-first serve basis.
Competitors who show up that are not registered for that relay will be on standby until 10 minutes prior to the start
of the relay.
Priority squading is given to those who have registered in advance for a specific relay.
4pm & 5:15pm relays are typically pretty full, advance registration is recommended.
Registered competitors forfeit shooting spot 10 minutes prior to start of relay.
Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your relay, as shooting begins at the scheduled start time.
Competitors may shoot two relays per night for score, if space allows.

Classifications:


This is an NRA approved league for the competitive and any gun class shooters. NRA classification system applies.
Scores will not be sent to the NRA for open class shooters.

Course of Fire:




Double NMC course, 600 point aggregate per relay, eight total relays for record.
All shooting will be at 25 yards. B-16 slow fire and B-8 timed and rapid targets.
Four relays 22 caliber and four relays CF (.32 to .45) caliber pistols allowed by NRA rules.

Awards:



Cash awards will be awarded to the top competitors in each class, completing all 8 record scores.
Winchester/NRA Pistol Qualification Patches and Skill Rockers will be awarded to all competitors who complete
the requirements for each level.

Reservations and additional information: John Zwosta by e-mail, trrc@psmarketing.us

